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Abstract
Background: As bending free-kicks becomes the norm in modern day soccer, implications for goalkeepers have largely
been ignored. Although it has been reported that poor sensitivity to visual acceleration makes it harder for expert
goalkeepers to perceptually judge where the curved free-kicks will cross the goal line, it is unknown how this affects the
goalkeeper’s actual movements.
Methodology/Principal Findings: Here, an in-depth analysis of goalkeepers’ hand movements in immersive, interactive
virtual reality shows that they do not fully account for spin-induced lateral ball acceleration. Hand movements were found
to be biased in the direction of initial ball heading, and for curved free-kicks this resulted in biases in a direction opposite to
those necessary to save the free-kick. These movement errors result in less time to cover a now greater distance to stop the
ball entering the goal. These and other details of the interceptive behaviour are explained using a simple mathematical
model which shows how the goalkeeper controls his movements online with respect to the ball’s current heading direction.
Furthermore our results and model suggest how visual landmarks, such as the goalposts in this instance, may constrain the
extent of the movement biases.
Conclusions: While it has previously been shown that humans can internalize the effects of gravitational acceleration, these
results show that it is much more difficult for goalkeepers to account for spin-induced visual acceleration, which varies from
situation to situation. The limited sensitivity of the human visual system for detecting acceleration, suggests that curved
free-kicks are an important goal-scoring opportunity in the game of soccer.
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Introduction
In the game of soccer, the free-kicks scenario has become an
increasingly important opportunity to score a goal. Although
helped by innovations in shoe and soccer ball design, it can also be
attributed to the free-kick specialists (e.g., David Beckham,
Juninho, and Keisuke Honda), who skilfully apply spin to the ball
at shoe-ball contact causing the resulting ball trajectory to bend.
Why do players do this? Do spin-induced deviations from a
standard parabolic trajectory make it more difficult for a
goalkeeper to intercept the ball? Is the spin fooling the goalkeeper,
much like curved pitches fool baseball batters [1]? While the
perceptual effects of ball spin have been documented before [2,3],
here we directly examine and explain the type of movements
goalkeepers make as they attempt to stop curved and standard
parabolic free-kicks.
A ball that spins around an axis other than its motion axis
experiences a force perpendicular to the direction of travel,
deflecting it from its standard parabolic trajectory [2–4]. For free-
kicks in soccer, this deflection predominantly amounts to a lateral
acceleration. Curved free-kicks may be especially difficult to
handle, even for professional goalkeepers, because the human
visual system is not very sensitive to acceleration [2–12]. Although
humans may have internalized the effects of gravitational
acceleration, which remains constant across conditions [13–15],
this is not viable for spin-induced acceleration that varies from
situation to situation. If goalkeepers do not fully take the lateral ball
acceleration into account when controlling their movements
online, we predict that their movements should be biased in the
direction of initial ball heading, away from the spin-induced lateral
ball acceleration (Figure 1) [16,17]. Conversely, if they do take it
into account their movements should be directly aimed at ball
arrival position. We tested these predictions by analyzing hand
movements in a goalkeeping experiment.
Studying goalkeeper behaviour in the real world is nigh-
impossible due to the difficulty in reproducing the same ball
trajectory across trials. Virtual reality (VR) can provide a viable
alternative, particularly if the user’s interactions with the virtual
world mirror those found in the real world. Significant
improvements in processing speeds, graphics and motion tracking
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interfaces make this technology ready to deliver on its promises to
behavioural neuroscience [18]. We created a goalkeeping task
using immersive, interactive VR that afforded natural body and
hand movements. Twelve participants (including two expert,
professional goalkeepers) attempted to stop free-kicks by control-
ling the position and orientation of virtual depictions of their hands
(Movie S1 and Movie S2). Free-kicks with different spin directions
(clockwise [CS], counter-clockwise [CCS] and no spin [NS]) were
used, passing the goal line at different lateral positions (Figure 2).
Initial ball position was also varied, but not analyzed statistically.
Results
Novice goalkeepers
Figure 2 illustrates how hand movements depend on the ball’s
spin direction (i.e., curve) and passing position. Curved and
straight free-kicks were stopped with similar movements if they
passed on the side to which they initially appeared to move, while
movements appeared to be affected by spin-direction if the ball
initially headed to the side opposite to which it would actually pass
(e.g. CCS to 0.75 m or 1.5 m; CS to 20.75 m or 21.5 m). For
these free-kicks the hands were often initially moved in the wrong
direction, up to 1.0 m in some trials (Figure 3). This initial
erroneous movement leaves more distance to cover to get to where
the ball will eventually pass, while the remaining time to cover that
extra distance is even shorter. This should translate into greater
final errors, which would affect performance. Indeed, our novice
participants only stopped 6% of these free-kicks, as opposed to
56% of the other free-kicks.
These effects were quantified using the early bias and final error
in the hand movements. These were defined as the amplitude of
initial erroneous movements (early bias) and the difference
between the lateral hand and ball position as the virtual ball
passed the hand in depth (final error). The analysis of recorded
hand movements showed that both were substantially biased in the
direction of initial ball heading (i.e. the opposite direction of the
spin-induced lateral ball acceleration). This meant that initial hand
movements were leftward for CCS free-kicks and rightward for CS
free-kicks (early bias: F2,18 = 54.08; P,10
27; final error:
F2,18 = 38.28; P,10
26; all post-hoc comparisons P,0.0005).
Goalkeeper movements therefore appear to be influenced by the
spin-induced force that deflects the ball from a standard parabolic
trajectory, confirming the hypothesis that goalkeepers do not fully
account for lateral ball acceleration when controlling their
movements online.
While the movements were also influenced by passing positions
(early bias: F4,36 = 28.60; P,10
210; all P,0.05; final error:
F4,36 = 176.72, P,10
215; all P,0.0001), these effects are particu-
larly telling in the interaction with spin direction (early bias:
F8,72 = 48.40; P,10
215; final error: F8,72 = 25.21; P,10
215;
Figure 4), which shows that the direction of spin did not influence
the movements symmetrically for all passing positions. For those
curved free-kicks that elicited an initial erroneous movement, the
early bias increased in magnitude towards the goal centre; for NS
free-kicks the early bias was very small and uninfluenced by passing
position. The early bias did not differ significantly between CS free
kicks passing at 20.75 m and 0 m and between those passing at
0.75 m and 1.5 m; for CCS free kicks the early bias was similar for
balls passing at 21.5 m and 20.75 m and for those passing at
0.75 m and 1.5 m (all other post-hoc comparisons P,0.001). The
final error did not differ significantly between some curved and
straight (NS) free-kicks; this concerned CCS free-kicks passing at
21.5 m and 20.75 m and CS free-kicks passing at 0.75 m and
1.5 m (Figure 2). The final error also did not differ significantly
between NS ball trajectories passing at 0 m and 20.75 m; all other
post-hoc comparisons P,0.01; Figure 4). This interaction highlights
asymmetric effects of spin for curved ball trajectories which were
initially heading to the side of the goal where they would not actually
pass. It further suggests that the observed movement biases were
influenced by factors additional to an inability to account for lateral
ball acceleration, an issue that will be addressed in more detail in the
goalkeeper model presented later.
Goalkeepers may adapt their movements to minimize the effects
of spin. For instance if they waited longer before initiating a
movement, thus observing the ball trajectory longer [19], they
might improve their ability to detect how the ball is curving (e.g.,
extracting visual ball acceleration from velocity changes over time
[20,21]). This could lead to reduced movement biases for curved
free-kicks. To check if such a strategy might have been used, we
assessed whether movement initiation time (relative to the start of
ball motion) also varied with spin direction and passing distance.
Here, we discuss the findings for the novices.
The novices were found to initiate their movements significantly
later for NS free-kicks than for both CCS free-kicks and CS free
kicks (F4,36 = 41.00; P,10
26; all post-hoc comparisons P,0.05)
and for balls passing at 0 m compared to those passing at 21.5 m
and 1.5 m (F4,36 = 6.98; P,0.001; both post-hoc comparisons
P,0.005). These effects were also found to interact (F4,36 = 10.76;
P,1029; Figure 5). Movement initiation occurred significantly
later for NS free-kicks arriving at the centre of the goal (0 m),
compared to those passing at all other positions (all P,0.005).
Moreover, goalkeeper movements were initiated later for straight
(NS) compared to curved free-kicks passing at 0 m, and earlier for
CS than for NS free-kicks, when they passed at 0 m, 0.75 m and
1.5 m (all P,0.001). These effects illustrate that while novices
scaled their movement times for the distance to be covered for the
NS free-kicks trials, they did not do so for curved free kicks.
Expert goalkeepers
Previous studies have shown that expert goalkeepers have
similar perceptual difficulties as novices in judging where curved
Figure 1. Heading direction of straight and curved free kicks.
(A) Top view of a subset of the used ball paths (orange= counter-
clockwise spin [CCS]; blue = no spin [NS]; pink = clockwise spin [CS]).
The dotted lines represent the ball’s heading direction at 0.5 s.
If the ball were to continue with this heading direction for
these exemplary trajectories, the ball would pass the goal line at
23.1 m. The ball’s instantaneous heading location (Xheading) is equal to
Xball(t)z _Xball (t)TC(t) (with TC(t)~{Yball(t)= _Yball(t)), which does not
take lateral ball acceleration into account. (B) Xheading as a function of
time before the ball passes the goal line. If goalkeeping movements are
aimed towards the ball’s heading location, and thus do not take lateral
ball acceleration into account, movements would be biased in a
leftward direction for CCS free-kicks (involving rightward acceleration)
and in a rightward direction for CS free-kicks (involving leftward
acceleration).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0013161.g001
Stopping Curved Free-Kicks
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free-kicks will go [2,3]. While the visual system may constrain
expert performance, it is not a given that actual movements of
expert goalkeepers reflect their perceptual difficulties. As men-
tioned above, variations in movement initiation time may afford
indirectly accounting for lateral ball acceleration. Particularly the
superior motor control of experts may allow them to observe the
ball trajectory longer and better detect the curve of the ball
trajectories before initiating their better aimed movements. This
would reduce their movement biases for curved free-kicks.
ExP1 did not confirm this prediction, showing movement biases
and movement initiation times that were very similar in direction
and magnitude to that found for the novices (Figures 4 and 5). This
may be related to the fact that this expert has yet to experience
competitive soccer at an adult national league level, having played
for his country only at junior level (Under 16s). ExP2 - the more
experienced goalkeeper - on the other hand indeed showed
substantially smaller movement biases (Figures 4 and 5). This
suggests that ExP2 accounted better for the spin-induced curve
than the novices did. Most likely, his additional years of experience
playing top-level soccer, meant that he had learned to extract
acceleration signals from velocity changes over time [20,21].
Alternatively, he may have become better at predicting the curved
shape of the trajectory [22], which would not specifically require
the use of acceleration signals. In particular, ExP2 was found to
wait significantly longer before initiating movement for CS
trajectories passing on the left and CCS trajectories passing on
the right, exactly those conditions for which the novices and ExP1
showed large initial movement biases. Thus, the later initiation
may have contributed to the reduced initial movement biases
ExP2 displayed in these conditions (as explained above).
Nevertheless, while ExP2’s movement biases were smaller than
those of the novices, they varied with respect to spin direction and
passing distance in a similar way. This confirms that even our most
experienced participant could not fully account for spin-induced
curve in controlling his movements online. The statistical analyses
of the movement biases of both experts are presented in Text S1.
Goalkeeper model
To account for the observed effects of spin as well as its
dependence on where the ball entered the goal, we formulated a
simple goalkeeper model capturing how movements depend on
properties of the free-kick. This model describes movement
planning as a continuous process on the basis of visual information
pertaining to the free-kick trajectory, in a manner that generalizes
to all forms of interception [16,23,24]. In this experiment, we
aimed to establish whether lateral ball acceleration is needed to
account for the observed movements. Our results suggest that it is
not. As a consequence, our model assumes that goalkeeper
movements are continuously aimed at the ball’s current heading
Figure 2. Three-dimensional ball paths and corresponding observed hand movements. Spin direction (curve) is represented using
different colours (orange= counter-clockwise spin [CCS]; blue =no spin [NS]; pink = clockwise spin [CS]). The middle panels depict the lateral hand
position as a function of the time before the ball passes the goal line, averaged across 10 trials (five repetitions for two initial ball positions) and 10
novice participants. The bottom panels depict the simulated movements for the same conditions as predicted by our goalkeeper model, averaged
across the two initial ball positions.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0013161.g002
Figure 3. Initial erroneous movements in goalkeeping. For each
participant (including experts) this figure shows the lateral hand
position as a function of the time before the ball passes the goal line for
the single most extreme initial erroneous movement for four ball
trajectories (red = clockwise spin passing at 21.5 m; black = clockwise
spin passing at 20.75 m; orange= counter-clockwise spin passing at
1.5 m; blue = counter-clockwise spin passing at 0.75 m).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0013161.g003
Stopping Curved Free-Kicks
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position (Xheading; Figure 1), which corresponds to a first-order
estimate (i.e., not taking lateral ball acceleration into account) of
where the ball will pass the goal line. Because visual information
cannot be used instantaneously, we included a visual delay (dvis) in
the definition of Xheading. Effectively, Xheading is defined as the
delayed target position (Xball(t{dvis)) plus the (delayed) expected
future displacement, given lateral ball velocity ( _Xball(t{dvis)) and
the remaining time to ‘contact’ (TC(t{dvis)):
Xheading(t)~Xball(t{dvis)z _Xball(t{dvis)TC(t{dvis) ð1Þ
TC(t{dvis) was defined as
TC(t{dvis)~
{Yball(t{dvis)
_Yball(t{dvis)
ð2Þ
Here, Yball(t{dvis) is the ball position in depth relative to the goal
line and _Yball(t{dvis) is the ball velocity in depth. It is important
to note that temporal information (i.e., TC(t{dvis)) is not
explicitly needed to determine Xheading; substituting Equation 2
for TC(t{dvis) in Equation 1 (given that the time-derivative of X
is
dX
dt
) shows that Xheading can also be calculated from the ball’s
instantaneous distance to the goal and motion direction:
Xheading(t)~Xball(t{dvis)zYball(t{dvis)
dXball
dYball
(t{dvis) ð3Þ
Xheading can thus be calculated in several ways. Indeed, we did not
aim to address the specific optical information sources that may
underlie the observed goalkeeper behaviour. Our conclusions with
respect to the need for information concerning lateral ball
acceleration, however, do constrain the range of optical variables
that may underlie the observed goalkeeper behaviour.
To model how the goalkeeper movement evolved over time, we
assumed it was continuously aimed at the changing Xheading; we
modelled this process as a time-constrained position-servo [16,24]:
_Xhand (t)~
G
TC(t{dvis)
(Xhand (t){Xheading(t)) ð4Þ
Here, G is a gain parameter. The predicted movement was subject
to a motor delay (dmot):
Xhand real(t)~Xhand (t{dmot) ð5Þ
As discussed above, we observed an asymmetric effect of spin
direction (Figure 4). This effect was unexpected and suggests that the
observed movement biases are influenced by additional factors. We
hypothesize that this observation reflects a strategy to limit spin-
induced erroneous displacement. Such a strategy would come into
Figure 4. Movement biases in goalkeeping. Left and right panels
show the early bias and final error, respectively, broken down as a
function of the passing position and curve direction (orange= counter-
clockwise spin [CCS]; blue = no spin [NS]; pink = clockwise spin [CS]).
Top panels show the averaged data for the novices; values are averaged
over 10 trials (five repetitions for two initial ball positions) and 10
participants. Error bars show standard errors across participants. The
second and third rows depict the averages for ExP1 and ExP2,
respectively, where error bars indicate standard errors across the 10
trials. The bottom row indicates the values calculated from the model
simulations (see Figure 2).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0013161.g004
Figure 5. Initiation times for all participants. (A) Moment of initiation (Tini) for the novices as a function of the passing position and curve
(orange= counter-clockwise spin [CCS]; blue = no spin [NS]; pink = clockwise spin [CS]). Values were averaged across 10 trials (5 repetitions and two
initial ball positions). Error bars show standard errors across participants. (B) Same as (A), but now for ExP1, where error bars indicate standard errors
across the 10 trials. (C) Same as (B), but now for ExP2.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0013161.g005
Stopping Curved Free-Kicks
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play when the ball initially is heading to the side on which it will also
finally pass (Figures 2 and 4). While this proposal is hypothetical at
this stage (i.e., we did not design our experiment to test this
hypothesis), we incorporated the conservative strategy of never
aiming beyond a certain distance into our model to illustrate its effects
on goalkeeper movements. This amounted to replacing Xheading in
Equation 4 with sign(Xheading(t))min (DXheading(t)D,Xheading max):
_Xhand (t)~
G
TC(t{dvis)
(Xhand (t)
{sign(Xheading(t))min ( Xheading(t)
 ,Xheading max))
ð6Þ
Here, Xheading max specifies the distance (on either side of goal centre)
beyond which the movements will never be aimed. As can be seen
from the modelled movement trajectories in Figure 2, as well as the
early biases and final errors in Figure 4, our model can adequately
account for the observed behavioural pattern of the novice
goalkeepers, by assuming that these goalkeepers do not take lateral
ball acceleration into account and that they partly compensate for this
limitation by never aiming beyond a certain distance. Our model
implementation illustrates how interceptive movements are contin-
uously adjusted using visual information and how this process may be
modulated by cognitive strategies.
Discussion
We conducted a behavioural experiment in immersive,
interactive VR to examine whether goalkeepers take spin-induced
lateral ball acceleration into account when stopping free-kicks.
Given results from previous perceptual studies [2–9] as well as
those from neurophysiology [10–12,20], we expected goalkeepers
to not fully account for spin-induced lateral ball acceleration,
resulting in movement biases in the direction opposite to this
acceleration. Our analyses of movement biases for straight (no
spin) and curved free-kicks (clockwise and counter-clockwise spin)
confirmed these predictions. Even the expert goalkeepers showed
erroneous initial movements, reminiscent of previous observations
for ball catching [16,17,25]. Only the most experienced
goalkeeper was able to correct for these movements, though still
not completely. This confirmed the hypothesis that goalkeeper
movements are influenced by the limited sensitivity to visual
acceleration.
We interpreted these findings in terms of a model for movement
planning in interceptive movements. In this model, goalkeeper
movements at any time are aimed at the ball’s current heading
position, which depends only on the ball’s current position and
velocity (i.e., it does not account for lateral ball acceleration) [10–
12,20]. The observed spin-related movement biases are explained
by the model much in the same way as biases during manual
catching movements have been explained [16,17,24]. The model
was based on a theory for the control of movement direction and
amplitude in point-to-point reaching movements, which is
consistent with neurophysiological observations [26,27] and
generalizes in a straightforward manner to different forms of
interception [16,23,24,28].
An unexpected finding was that the final movement error was
only affected by spin direction if the ball initially appeared to head
to the opposite side of the goal, compared to where it would
actually pass. This was interpreted in terms of a new hypothesis,
according to which goalkeepers never aim beyond a critical
distance. Model simulations confirmed that such a strategy could
indeed account for the asymmetric effects of spin direction across
passing distances. More specifically, it reduced the movement
biases for curved free-kicks that initially appeared to pass furthest
from the centre of the goal (i.e., CCS free-kicks passing on the far
left and CS free-kicks passing on the far right). For our experiment,
the critical distance was defined as the most eccentric passing
position, but in situations where the possible range of passing
positions is uncertain this would correspond to the position of the
goal posts. Such a strategy would prevent movements beyond the
goal posts when balls initially appear to go wide. Given the
hypothetical nature of this proposal, the specific origin of the
asymmetrical effect of spin direction needs to be examined further
in future experiments.
In light of the time available to move to intercept the free-kick,
our participants were faced with a trade-off between starting to
move early to reach the passing position in time to stop the ball,
and waiting longer to observe a larger part of the ball flight to
better anticipate where it might be heading [19]. This trade-off
was evident in our analyses of movement initiation, in that the
most experienced participant had apparently learned to wait
longer before initiating movements, specifically for those curved
ball trajectories eliciting erroneous initial movements in all the
other participants. By doing so, he (ExP2) reduced the amplitude
of the erroneous movements and improved his performance. Our
model does not explain movement initiation (i.e., it is an input),
but it does illustrate another reason (on top of the improved
detection of curvature [20,21]) why goalkeepers would benefit
from waiting longer in certain situations. During the latter stages
of the ball’s approach its heading position better matches its actual
passing position (Figure 1), which implies that movement biases
should be smaller for later initiation. Delaying movement initiation
therefore provides the goalkeeper with an indirect way of
compensating for his limited sensitivity to visual acceleration.
Nevertheless, he must continuously balance this desire to delay
movement initiation with the fact that executing any movement
will take time. Movement initiation should therefore not only rely
on features of the ball’s motion [29], but also on the to-be-
performed action.
In this study, we used VR technology to examine a highly
dynamic sport scenario. VR allows for a manageable and rigorous
in-depth analysis that is nigh-impossible from studying observa-
tions of real-life behaviour [18]. To validate such an approach, it is
imperative that our findings are generalizable to real-life sporting
scenarios. To do so, we searched for real-life goal keeping
examples of spin-induced errors (see Text S1) and found that
indeed these examples do confirm the generalizability of the
observed effects of spin direction. The asymmetry of this effect
across passing distances may in principle be related to aspects of
our VR set-up, such as its limited field-of-view, but similar effects
have also been found for head movements with a much wider
field-of-view [30]. Nevertheless, future tests of the hypothesized
origin of this asymmetry could assess the effect of field-of-view in
more detail.
Our findings explain why free-kick taking strategies may
increase the probability of scoring a goal. Attacking teams could
exploit the goalkeeper’s difficulty in accounting for spin-induced
deflections in the ball’s trajectory by forcing him/her to rely solely
on visual ball trajectory information. This can be achieved by
occluding the kicker and initial ball trajectory using an additional
wall of attacking players, and/or by having multiple potential
kickers running up to the ball simultaneously (instead of
sequentially, as is often done). The latter strategy creates
uncertainty about who will actually kick the ball, thus preventing
the goalkeeper from inferring the kicker’s strategy before the actual
kick [19].
Stopping Curved Free-Kicks
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To conclude, our results highlight how limitations of the visual
system constrain movements in sports situations, even for expert
athletes. Goalkeeper movements were found to be influenced by
spin direction, reflecting the limited sensitivity to visual acceler-
ation of the human visual system. Given the complexity of real-life
free-kick situations, goalkeepers cannot always fully compensate
for this limitation. Attacking teams would do well to exploit this
whenever possible.
Methods
Experimental Conditions
A theoretical model incorporating aerodynamic Magnus-
Robins lift and drag forces was developed (see Models).
Trajectories (lasting 1.4375 s) to five different arrival positions
(1.5 m high and 21.5 m, 20.75 m, 0 m, 0.75 m, and 1.5 m in
lateral direction relative to the goal centre) were calculated (see
Model Simulations) from two different starting positions 30 m
from the goal-line and 2 m to the left and right of goal centre. For
each passing position, three different spin directions were used
(CS; 10 rps), counter-clockwise spin (CCS; 10 rps), and no spin
(NS). The 30 resulting free-kicks (see Figure 2) were presented five
times each; presentation order was fully randomised.
Virtual Environment
A virtual soccer stadium (including lines and goal posts),
conforming to FIFA regulations, was simulated using a virtual
reality animation programme, 3DVia Virtools (Dassault Systems).
The X, Y, Z positions and rotation of the ball, calculated using the
aerodynamics model, were used to animate, in real-time, a black
and white textured sphere corresponding to the colour and size of
a real soccer ball (0.11 m radius) (Figure 2; Movie S2).
Participants
Ten recreational soccer players (mean age = 29; STD=4.7)
made up the novice group. Two professional expert goalkeepers of
differing levels of experience were also tested. ExP1 (age = 16) had
just five years playing experience but had represented his country
at international level (U-16s). ExP2 (age = 30) had over 12 years
experience playing in the Irish Premier League, and has both
European and International experience having played in the
Intertoto, UEFA Cup and Champions League as well as
representing his country. The study was approved by the School
of Psychology Research Ethics Committee and adhered to the
standards laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants
gave written informed consent before participating.
Apparatus
Participants viewed the virtual soccer stadium through two
small screens inside a three dimensional head mounted display
(HMD) unit (Cybermind Visette 45 SXGATM, 128061024,
60 Hz, 24 bit colour, 45u diagonal field of view,). A wireless
Intersense motion IS-900 head tracker (6DOF – resolution
1.5 mm, 0.1u; recording volume 6 m67 m63 m – 20 Sonistrips)
attached to the top of the head set was used to update in real time
the egocentric viewpoint of the participant’s position in the virtual
soccer stadium (tracker response latency ,10 ms). One metre
displacement in the virtual environment corresponded to 1 m
displacement in the real environment. The control box for the
HMD was mounted on a back pack with adjustable straps. Two
8 m DVI cables connected the HMD control unit to the
computer. The position and orientation of the hands in the
virtual environment were updated to match those of the
participant’s hands using signals from two 6 DOF Microtrax
Intersense hand trackers (resolution 0.75 mm; 0.05u) attached to a
pair of goalkeeping gloves (see Movie S3).
Procedure
After the participant put on the backpack, the HMD (with head
tracker) and the goalkeeping gloves, the virtual environment
programme was started and the participant saw himself in the
position of a goalkeeper, in the goal-mouth of a virtual soccer
stadium. To heighten the level of presence felt in this simulated
environment and to provide a sort of visual calibration (see Movie
S1), participants were encouraged to walk around for some time
and reach out and ‘touch’ a virtual ball suspended in mid-air.
They were also encouraged to look at their virtual hands and move
them around. Following this period of adaptation, participants
were given 20 randomly selected practice trials (not analysed) to
become familiar with the task, particularly with respect to the
movement amplitudes required to intercept the ball. Saves (or
successful interceptions) were defined using a collision detection
algorithm programmed in the 3DVia Virtools software (i.e.,
collision between either of the hands and the ball). Participants
were given immediate feedback with the message ‘Great Save’
being displayed on the screen if the ball was saved (see Movie S2).
Although before each trial the participant’s position in the virtual
world was automatically reset to the centre of the goal, for safety
reasons a second experimenter was present to reposition the
participant in the real space. The actual experiment involved three
blocks of 50 trials separated by a 5 minute break. The HMD was
always removed during the break and water provided. Ball, head
and hand coordinates were recorded at 80 Hz.
Analyses
In total 16 trials (out of 1800) were omitted from the analyses
because one of the hand trackers lost signal and did not transmit
data. Hand position was defined as the centre of the virtual hand.
Hand movements were filtered using a digital recursive 4th-order
Butterworth filter. The final error was defined as the lateral
position of the hand relative to the ball at the moment the ball
entered the goal (whichever hand was closest was used). To
calculate the early bias, we first defined the moment of initiation of
the movement in the direction of the ball’s passing position; the
used (absolute) velocity criterion was the maximum of 0.05 m s21
and 2% of the first velocity peak in the direction of the passing
position exceeding 0.25 m s21. The early bias was the maximal
signed deviation from the initial hand position until the mentioned
moment of initiation. To account for differences in initial and final
movement planning, the early bias was calculated for the hand
other than that used for the final error. The moment of initiation
of the entire movement (Tini) was defined as the moment relative
to the onset of ball motion at which the absolute hand velocity
exceeded the maximum of 0.05 m s21 and 2% of the first velocity
peak exceeding 0.25 m s21. Note that this Tini is not equal to the
one used to quantify the early movement bias, which only referred
to the movement component in the direction of the ball’s passing
position; Tini refers to the entire movement, even if the initial
movement was in the wrong direction.
The effects of spin direction and passing position in the novices were
analyzed for both variables using a linear mixed model with
participant as a random factor (alpha=0.05). Paired-samples two-
tailed t-tests were used for post-hoc analyses. The single-subject
analyses for the involved univariate ANOVAs, with Student’s t-tests as
post-hoc tests. It should be realized that the power of this single-subject
analysis is somewhat lower than the analyses for the novices, resulting
in less significant differences in the post-hoc tests. All post-hoc
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comparisons involved step-down Holm-Sidak adjustment of the
original alpha level (alpha=0.05) for multiple comparisons.
Aerodynamics model
We used a Newtonian model of aerodynamics, in which three
forces operated on the ball: gravity (FG), a drag force (FD), and
the spin-induced lift force (FL, also called Magnus-Robbins force).
At any time, ball acceleration was calculated from
A~
FGzFDzFL½ 
m
. FG was modelled as FG~mg, with m being
0.43 kg and g being 0 is x- and z-direction, and 29.81 m/s3 in the
vertical, y-direction. FD was defined as:
FD~0:5CDprR
2 Vk k2 -V
Vk k ð7Þ
Here, CD is the drag coefficient (set to 0.33), r is the air density (set
to 1.225 kg/m3), and R is the ball radius (set to 0.11 m, the official
size of a soccer ball). V is the instantaneous velocity vector of the
ball. The factor Vk k2 -V
Vk k ensures that the FD magnitude scales
with the squared ball speed and points in the direction opposite to
V. Finally, FL was determined according to the Kutta-Joukowski
lift theorem [31,32]. The lift per unit length of a cylinder acting
perpendicular to V is given by
FL ideal~rCV ð8Þ
where C represents the strength of rotation, defined by C~2pvr2.
Here, r is a variable radius (r~f lð Þ). Modelling a sphere as an
infinite number of infinitely thin cylinders, the total theoretical
ideal lift on a ball (FL_ideal) is defined by the integral
FL ideal~
ðR
{R
2p$rr2V dl ð9Þ
with r~RsinQ and l~RcosQ (implying that dl~{RsinQ), this
yields
FL ideal~2p$rR
3V
ðp
0
sin3 wdw[
FL ideal~
8
3
p$rR3V ð10Þ
The lift only acts perpendicular to the velocity vector (V) and the
rotation axis (bnR), that is, only the component of V perpendicular
to the bnR influences the lift (e.g., FL_ideal is maximal for V\bnR and
minimal [zero] for VDDbnR). We therefore used the following, more
general definition of FL_ideal:
FL ideal~
8
3
(V|bnR)p$rR3 ð11Þ
Here, (V|bnR) denotes the cross product between V and the
rotation axis (bnR). Equation 11 represents the theoretical ideal lift
on a spinning ball. However, in reality many additional factors
influence the lift, such as configuration of the seams, which are
impossible to quantify mathematically. For this reason, the model
is extended with a lift coefficient (CL), which scales FL_ideal to match
trajectories observed in reality [32]:
FL~CLFL ideal ð12Þ
We used CL=0.2 in our simulations, resulting in ball trajectories
deviating about 2 m from a straight axis for the initial distance of
30 m and ball flight time of 1.4375 s. This CL was selected to
produce a slightly larger curvature than the free-kick shot by
Mikael Nilsson in 1993 (see Appendix). This minor exaggeration
was deliberate, to maximize the observable effects of spin
direction.
Model Simulations
We simulated ball trajectories by numerically integrating the
differential equations of aerodynamics in Matlab (using ode45.m).
For each trajectory, we optimized the initial ball velocity vector to
ensure that the ball passed at the appropriate time, height and
lateral position. We fixed the rotation axis during flight to be a
vector tilted 15u backwards in a plane defined by the initial
velocity vector and gravity. The goalkeeper model was simulated
by numerically integrating Equation 6 in Matlab, using ball
coordinates derived from the aerodynamics model. The initial
hand position was set to 20.15 m for the leftmost passing
positions, 0 m for the central passing position, and to 0.15 m for
the rightmost passing position (accounting for the minor offset
when using the left and right hand). We used G=0.45,
Xheading_max=1.5 m, and dvis= dmot=0.05 s. Movements were
initiated dvis after the experimentally recorded moment of
initiation of the novices (Figure 5).
Supporting Information
Text S1 Analyses for the expert goalkeepers and description of
the implications for real goalkeeping.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0013161.s001 (0.04 MB
DOC)
Movie S1 This movie illustrates the immersive experience the
participant gets when interacting with the virtual environment.
The head mounted display with attached head tracker ensures that
the participant has 360 degree immersion and complete control
over where they look, while the hand trackers allow them to have
direct control over the position and orientation of the two virtual
hands.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0013161.s002 (4.28 MB
MOV)
Movie S2 This movie is a recording of what the participant sees
inside the Head Mounted Display during the experiment. The
slight jerkiness is due to the body and head movement as the
participant moves to intercept the virtual ball. Note this is not
perceptible to the participant as it corresponds to their own ego
motion. Likewise, the lower frame rate of the movie (25Hz) affects
the image quality, relative to that experienced by the participant
inside the HMD (experimental refresh rate 60Hz). For the same
reason the simulated spin resulting in the ball’s curved trajectory is
difficult to make out in this movie (but is very apparent in the
HMD).
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0013161.s003 (4.05 MB
MOV)
Movie S3 This movie shows the actual movements made by two
participants when intercepting the simulated free-kicks. The first
participant is an expert goalkeeper (ExP2), whilst the second
participant is a non-expert goalkeeper. The second still at the start
of the movie has labels indicating the equipment that is worn by
the participant during the experiment.
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Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0013161.s004 (5.87 MB
MOV)
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